6TH Grade
Reading List
JUVENILE FICTION FOR OLDER READERS
B2785PE Barry
Peter & the Starcatchers
Peter sets sail on the Never Land to an island ruled by an evil
king.
C6954
Colfer
“Artemis Fowl” series
Teen criminal mastermind Artemis is always plotting
something.
C9293
Crilley
“The Invisible Order” series
Emily Snow faces off with a secret society, the Invisible Order.
D626
D’Lacey
“Last Dragon Chronicles” series
Teens interacting with dragons lead to great adventures.
F583
Flanagan “Ranger’s Apprentice” series
An apprentice struggles to learn the ropes and the war
between good and evil.
F9824DR Funke
Dragon Rider
A dragon searches for a home while being pursued.
G1415GR Gaiman
The Graveyard Book
A boy grows up in a graveyard with a ghostly family.

L16245
LaFevers “Theodosia” series
Theodosia’s talent to detect black magic helps her.
L9122UN Lovric
Undrowned Child
Teodora travels to Venice while it is experiencing natural
disasters.
M958
Mull
“Fablehaven” series
Siblings find that their grandfather’s estate houses magical
creatures.
N7134
Nimmo
“Charlie Bone” series
Charlie Bone is sent to magic school where he encounters
friends and evil.
P8665KN Potter
Kneebone Boy
Children find themselves alone when their
father leaves on a business trip.
R6455SP Roberts
Spellfall
Natalie is kidnapped by a wizard who wants
to invade another world.
R8842
Rowling
“Harry Potter” series
Harry, Hermione and Hogwarts! What magic!

G6649
Gordon
“Tunnels” series
Will’s search for his father lead him to an undeground society.

S1292SH Sage
Magyk
Jenna finds her life in danger when she is whisked away by a
wizard.

G7275CR Grabenstein Crossroads
Zack’s house sits next to a crossroads where evil ghosts still
linger.

S85195
Stewart
“Mysterious Benedict Society” series
Four kids are selected to go undercover at an academy for the
gifted.

H164PR
Hale
Princess Academy
Miri attends a strict academy for princesses.
H9455
Hunter
“Warriors” series
A clan of cats faces various dangers.
J195
Jacques
The “Redwall” Series
Redwall mice face various dangers.
J4649MA

Jeffrey

Max Quick: Pocket and the
Pendant
Max finds himself one of the few who are not frozen in time.
K4165
Kerr
“”Children of the Lamp” series
Twin djinns find adventure as they learn their powers.

W7518ON Wilson
100 Cupboards
Henry York finds an attic that has portals to other worlds when
he visits a cousin in Kansas.
Y47C
Yep
City of Ice
Scirye and her companions pursue villains
all the way to the Arctic Circle.

MIDDLE SCHOOL FICTION
A1592DO Abrahams Down the Rabbit Hole
Ingrid uses her intellect to solve crimes.
B3278HE

Heck: Where the Bad
Kids Go
Milton and Marlow are sent to Heck, a reform
school.

In the future, families are limited to two children; any other
children have to hide.
H6827TA Hobbs
Take Me to the River
When Dylan and his cousin run the river, they encounter
storms and a fugitive.

Basye

J6194GE Jinks
Genius Wars
Genius Cadel sets aside his crime free life to go after his old
nemesis.

B3997LO Beddor
“Looking Glass Wars” series
Alyss flees into Wonderland in this dark variation of Alice in
Wonderland.

K1145WE Kadohata Weedflower
During WWII, Sumiko and her family are relocated to Arizona.

B8875CO Bruchac
Code Talker
Ned Begaye works as a code talker during WWII.

L66574WI Levine
The Wish
Wilma makes a wish to be popular but only until graduation
and that will be soon.

C1163
Cabot
The Princess Diaries (& sequels)
Fourteen year old Mia finds out she is a princess.

N333
Naylor
“Alice” series
Trials and tribulations of teenage Alice

C6555SH Coban
Shelter: a Mickey Bolitar novel
When his girlfriend disappears, Mickey Bolitar follows her trail
into the seedy underworld.

P3171AN Patterson “Maximum Ride”
series
Teens who can fly find themselves victimized
by scientists.

C71318HU Collins
Hunger Games
A teen’s skills are put to the test in a televised survival
competition.
C9865AL Cushman Alchemy and Meggy Swann
Crippled Meggy finds her father in London and discovers her
strengths.
D2299MA Dashner
Maze Runner
Thomas wakes up in a maze with no memory.

R5851LI
Riordan
“Percy Jackson” series
A boy learns he is the son of Poseidon, God of the Sea.
R6145BO Ritter
The Boy Who Saved Baseball
The fate of a town rests on a baseball game.
“Secrets of the Immortal Nicholas
Flamel” series
Twins continue to learn under magician Nicholas Flamel.
S4281

Scott

D4754TR Dessen
Truth About Forever
Grieving for her dad, Macy works at a catering
business which helps her.

S5444PJ Sheldon
Planet Janet
Janet keeps a diary of her life and troubles.

D9425CI
Duprau
City of Ember
Lina trades jobs to see more of her beloved city.

T7614RE Tracy
Reinvention of Bessica Lefter
Bessica’s plan to enter high school as a new person begins to
unravel.

F299LA
Feinstein Last Shot: Final Four Mystery
Students discover a player is being blackmailed to throw a
game.

W226CR Walsh
Crowfield Curse
Will finds a magical creature caught in a trap.

F61224ST Fletcher
Stoneheart
When George decapitates a stone statue, he falls into another
dimension where he must battle “live” statues.
J763EN
Jones
Enchanted Glass
When orphan Aiden shows up, Andrew discovers his land and
town are filled with magical creatures.

H1266

Haddix

“Shadow Children” series

